Four Patients With Different Characteristics in Smoking
and Cessation-Case Series
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ABSTRACT
Smoking is one of the worst habits adversely affect health. Various reasons can play a part in starting smoking. Addictions
are difficult to combat for various reasons. In our manuscript, four patients with different characteristics in smoking and
cessation were presented.
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ÖZET
Sigara, sağlığa olumsuz etkide bulunan en kötü alışkanlıklardandır. Sigaraya başlama nedenleri çok çeşitli olabilmektedir.
Bağımlılıklarla çeşitli nedenlerle mücadele edilmesi zordur. Makalemizde, sigarayı içme ve bırakma konusunda farklı
özellikte dört hasta sunulmuştur.
Anahtar kelimeler: Sigara, nargile, ceza, staj deneyimi, bahane
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INTRODUCTION
Smoking is one of the worst habits adversely affect
health. Medical students have the opportunity to
observe closely these health consequences. Despite
all this, smoking is increasing alarmingly among
medical students. Various reasons can play a part
in starting smoking. The usual reasons are pleasureseeking behaviour, a desire to experience
something new, or curiosity. Usually, people do not
start smoking to be addicted or to harm themselves.
Addictions are difficult to combat for various
reasons. Chemical and psychological mechanisms
play roles and they all need to be addressed in
intervention.
While
pharmacotherapy
and
psychotherapy in the form of motivational
techniques are used, defence mechanisms of the
mind are often overlooked. The mind uses some
logical arguments to keep the addiction intact.
Hookah has a more innocent image in the society
than smoking. In reality, hookahs are as harmful
and addictive as cigarette smoking. Hookah cafes
are established around the city and the customers
usually have hookah and socialize. Presentation of
the hookah with different pleasant smells,
flavouring and colouring agents in these cafes
attracts young people.
In this case series, we will talk about four
interesting cases of patients that applied to our
smoking cessation clinics, who quitted smoking by
vocational training experience, who produced
excuses not to quit smoking, who wanted to suffer
from cigarette smoking and who became a regular
smoker after testing nicotine forms.
CASE- 1
The Effect of Chest Diseases Internship and
Asthma Attack on Quit Smoking
Background
The years of university studenthood are one of the
most turbulent stages of development, and the last
phase of adolescence, which is considered to be a
transitional period, both social and biologically.1
This period is hard and risky for everyone but it
may be harder for medical students. Medical
students gain access to medical schools after years
of hard and disciplined work along with the close
family support. Once they succeed they feel that the
task is completed and they can relax. Most of them
move away from their family losing one of the
fundamental supports. The peer influence gets
stronger.2 This is a good breeding ground for
addictions and many bad habits.
Although medical students are thought mainly
health and diseases, the first year of the curriculum

does not allow students to develop the desired
health conscience. Firstly if the school is teaching
in a foreign language the first year is spent for
language training when students don‘t pass the
compatibility exam. When the students make it to
the first term, the training is mainly about normal
topography such as anatomy rather than the actual
diseases with their causes. Furthermore, these
lessons are hard and students are expected to
acquire large volumes of knowledge in a relatively
short time. In fact, burnout rates among medical
students are found to be quite high.3 In this
atmosphere, they resort helper techniques and
substances they hear or believe. Some of these
substances are energy drinks, caffeine or tobacco.
Our case illustrates this relation very clearly.
Case Report
Our case, an intern doctor, is seeking advice on not
restart smoking during a tobacco cessation seminar
we held regularly. He also proposed a method of
smoking cessation he believed would be very
effective. He thinks visiting and working some time
in chest disease department would be very
effective. Had he been smoking by the time his
work in this department he was sure he would
definitely give up. When he is asked how he
stopped the answer was a severe asthma attack
requiring hospital treatment.
His detailed history revealed somewhat alarming
information. In his words ‗we were sweet, naïve
and good Anatolian boys who achieved a good
success by entering the medical school‘. He shared
a house with other students and his friends‘ circle
included around 15 students. At the beginning only
four or five of them were smokers. In time, a result
of late nights, long studying hours and sometimes
alcohol they were all smokers in the first term.
He knew he was asthmatic and he was warned
against smoking since his childhood. But when he
tried smoking for the first time it didn‘t seem to
affect him badly. After seven years of smoking, he
knew his health was affected badly. One day he
smoked when he had a mild respiratory infection
and suddenly suffered an asthma attack. Following
this frightening choking feeling he stopped
smoking. During his work in the chest department,
seeing all those smoking-related problems he was
happy for giving up. Every smoker should spend
some time in this environment he thinks.
Discussion
Tobacco cessation is a very difficult challenge.
Relapse rates are disappointingly high and nicotine
addiction tricks people in many different forms and
tactics. Scare tactics often do not work.4 Tobacco
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counseling and close follow up seem to work best.
But close experience to catastrophic consequences
also seem to work on some occasions. People who
witness someone close suffer badly or experience a
severe health problem themselves may give up
smoking suddenly.
According to Mayda et al. the probability of
starting smoking is significantly higher in those
who live with friends compared to those who stay
with the family.5 Fidancı et al. reported that the
most common cause of cigarette smoking in society
is affectation.6 Therefore, in our medical schools
there should be some steps to prevent young people
fall into the trap of addictions. These may be;
Mentor clinicians, stricter tobacco control measures
among students and early education models of
health and diseases along with their relations to
addictions. Perhaps early visits or limited works
with COAH patients or cirrhosis patients with
alcohol-related problems may be effective. Clinical
studies are required in this field.
CASE- 2
Mind Games: Protecting Addictions Including
Smoking
Background
Smokers initially start smoking for pleasure. But
after the addiction is established they carry on
smoking because they cannot bear the unpleasant
feelings of abstinence.7 But the health risks related
smoking is so great the fight against smoking is
gaining momentum in the world. As different health
professionals are joining in this fight all advice their
patients to quit.8 The accumulation of knowledge
about smoking-related health problems and public
campaigns against smoking puts pressure on
smokers.9 Smoking is an irrational activity
inflicting heavy damage on smokers and
bystanders. But the addiction power of smoking is
so great, quitting attempts often fail or high relapse
rates occur.
Human mind builds psychological defence
mechanisms to face problems.10 These defence
mechanisms make our shortcomings in the world
bearable and help us to maintain our integrity. In
the case of smoking everyone knows that smoking
is a dangerous and irrational activity that cannot be
defended easily as a pleasure or freedom of choice.
But giving up is very difficult. Nicotine has a strong
addiction power and unpleasant feelings are so
bothersome in abstinence, relapse occurs quite
often.11 Therefore smokers make efforts to protect
this addiction in conscious or subconscious levels.12
Defence mechanisms may come in various
ingenious forms that difficult to combat. For
example, as we see often in our clinic, the mind
creates two or more possible hazardous scenarios;

one is smoking and the other is usually more
hazardous i.e. putting on excessive weight, failing
at work due to lost concentration and getting too
angry that some criminal activity may occur.13 So,
In the mind of a smoker clearly, smoking is the
lesser evil. In the case below the duo was smoking
or breaking the unity of the family.
Case Report
Fifty-yearold house woman applied to our clinic for
smoking cessation. She expressed strong desire to
quit. Her husband was smoking sometimes just to
accompany her but did not smoke otherwise. Her
son was a smoker. She usually smoked in the
kitchen as smoking outside was not appropriate for
women where she lived. Her Fagerstrom score was
8 and she smoked 20 a day. She described smoking
3-4 cigarettes in a row in the morning with a
Turkish coffee after her husband gone to work was
one of the biggest pleasures in life. ‗Cigarette has
been my best company for 25 years and I don‘t
know how to apart from it‘ she said. She lived
abroad and came back for a few months. She was
going to have dental implant treatment and the
surgeon advised her to quit strongly if the dental
implant were to be successful. That was her main
reason for applying to our clinic.
A smoking cessation program is made in
combination
with
pharmacotherapy
and
psychotherapy. Motivational measures are taken i.e.
changing the brand, smoking times and places. She
objected to change brand as she brought many
packs to cover all holiday period. Bupropion 150
mg daily for 3 days initially followed by 300 mg in
two doses is planned. A quit day is agreed upon and
she was called in again 3 days after quitting. She
was told to get rid of all remaining cigarettes.
Four days after agreeing with a quit plan she came
back complaining that the drug was making her
sleepy. This was creating a social problem because
her husband also arrived and she was expected to
accompany him visiting families in the village. She
stated ‗it‘s impossible to stay awake. Can I stop
taking drugs until he is gone back?‘ Her husband
was planning to go back abroad in one or two
weeks. According to the patient centred care
principles, this was agreed. Three weeks later she
came back to the clinic because the smoking
cessation hotline, 171, insisted. She did not want to
come because she couldn‘t stop smoking. She said
that she was very surprised to see that restarting
bupropion did not cause any sleepy feeling at all.
When she offered a new quitting day and a fresh
program she raised concern about going back
abroad shortly and she did not have sufficient time
left. She is advised to stick to the program and
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attend cessation clinics when she can. She did not
report back until this article is written which was
after more than 3 months.
Discussion
Smokers make efforts to protect their habits. It is
often difficult to admit that a person is unable or
unwilling to quit in the face of health hazards and
family/friend pressures.14 Instead they use defence
mechanisms such as rationalization.15
In our case, the dentists and the family pressures
were too great for her to resist. Conveniently the
drug caused excessive sleepiness to a point where
she could not fulfill her social duties. But later,
after all settled, the drug was not making her sleepy
any more. Defensive mechanisms cause obstacles
to therapy; in fact, people may not even be aware
that they produce excuses.16 Our patient realized
later that the same medication did not cause
sleepiness. This could be attributed to the
development of tolerance to the drug. However, this
is unlikely because of the smoking situation and no
serious quitting attempt is made. Where she lived to
have smoking cessation therapy was very difficult.
So it will have to wait until she comes back again.
In this way, she avoided the stress of quitting
cigarettes now and bought time until the next visit
sometimes in the future.
Perhaps followings can be considered as telltale
signs that she was going to defend her habit:
keeping remaining cigarettes, being forced to apply
to cessation clinic by implant doctor and family,
using almost a romantic language about smoking.
However, all these need testing with controlled
studies.17
In the clinic, we suspected that she was trying to
protect her addiction subconsciously when she
complained of excessive sleepiness. But as family
physicians, we were mandated by principals of
family medicine. One such principle is the patient
centred approach in which all decisions are shared
between patient and the physician and all concerns
of the patients are addressed. Perhaps in dealing
with addicts more paternal approach is required as
patients are no longer in control of their addiction.
Generally attempts to utilize behavioural cognitive
approaches are difficult as patient‘s reasoning may
seem too realistic. Patients may have difficulty to
comprehend complex psychological defence
mechanisms. Knowing the patient better and
increasing the number of sessions may help the
therapist to defeat the defensive mechanisms.
Conclusion
Patients use various defence mechanisms to protect
their habits. The more paternal approach may be

required dealings with addiction. Counsellors
should be aware of such mechanisms and try to
overcome them. All patients should be brought to a
level of acceptance that nothing is more harmful
than smoking and smoking should be ceased at all
costs.
CASE-3
An Interesting Self-Harm Method: Smoking
Background
Self-injurious behaviour is giving damage to one's
own body without the intent to kill.18 The reasons
for this behaviour pattern are not fully understood.
This behaviour manifests usually in the forms of
self-mutilation with a razor or a sharp object in
different parts of the body. Self-harming behaviour
in young children may have the purpose of
punishing the parents. These behaviours might
manifest as not controlling urine or bowel
movements, slapping themselves or banging their
heads. Similar behavioural patterns in various
forms may persist in the later ages.
Self-injurious behavior, a severe behavioural
pathology, is most frequently seen in Borderline
Personality Disorder. However, they are also often
seen in substance abuse, mental retardation,
impulse control disorders, major depression,
posttraumatic stress disorder, dissociative disorders,
and psychotic disorders.19
The harms of cigarette are now known to
everyone. Governments, health authorities, various
organizations and persons are fighting a relentless
battle against cigarettes to prevent these harms.
Within the scope of this battle, over expressions of
a battle terminology or exaggerated scare
terminology can be used. So the cigarette can be
perceived as a handgun killer ready to kill. This
perception might have the unintended effect on
some people who have susceptible personality.
Case Report
An 18-year-old male patient applied to our clinic
for smoking cessation treatment. He had a higher
level of culture and more mature behaviour than his
age. He was living alone and studying at the
university as well as preparing for university exams
at the same time. His tobacco dependence scores
were moderate. Detailed history revealed that he
was an enemy of the cigarettes. He described his
feelings as 'Smoking was worse than suicide.' He
had a nervous personality. If his friends smoked he
used mobbing to stop them. If his father smoked at
home he sent him out to the balcony. When his
reasons for starting smoking are asked he gave the
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following information. His father was doing apiary
work and he was taking his bees to the east of the
country in the summer months. While his father
was in the east the terrorist activities in that area
had increased greatly and he was very worried
about his father. He had a bad argument with his
girlfriend at the same time. Things weren‘t going
well in his university preparation classes. On that
day he had a hard debate on a question with his
teacher. He felt very bad. So he wanted to harm
himself, bought a packet of cigarettes from the
grocery store and finished them on the same day.
The next day he did the same and couldn‘t stop
smoking since then despite his efforts. Anger
control studies were performed with the patient
with the Focus on motivational counseling. A
smoking cessation program is made including
bupropion. The patient came to his sessions
regularly and stopped smoking without difficulty.
Discussion
The self-injurious behaviour identified in our
patient was assessed as a new diagnostic category
in DSM-5, under the ‗other situations where clinical
attention should be focused‘ as ‗history of personal
self-harming behaviour'. Intentional self-injurious
behaviour is defined as 'intentional bodily-mentally
harm five or more times in a year causing pain
bruising or bleeding. The intention is to cause mildmoderate bodily harm. For this diagnosis, the
behaviour should not be identified as normal in the
society and should not be limited to activities like
lifting the scab or eating nails. the behaviour or
outcomes should cause clinically significant
impairment or impairment in the areas of
interpersonal, academic, or other important
functioning.20 It may be argued that our patient is
harming the whole body by smoking, affecting
social life and academic success negatively.
However, smoking doesn‘t fit fully in this category
even though the intention of the patients exactly
aims that.
Self-injurious behaviour can occur in different
forms. When people cannot cope with the
difficulties of life, they can express themselves in
extreme ways. Self-harmful behaviour may not be
only manifest with self-mutilation. Patients may
exhibit harmful behavior in a variety of ways.
Smoking as a self-harm is a very rare condition in
the clinic. Durmuş et al. reported a case in which
the patient had burned some parts of own body with
cigarettes.18 In our case smoking is preferred to
harm the whole body. Exaggerated jargon for
strengthening the effectiveness of the fight against
tobacco may trigger unusual behaviours to be
effective in fighting cigarettes, those who tend to
use discourses other than scientific can lead to
different behavioural patterns. For this reason,
students can come home from primary school

crying and begging their parents to quit smoking.
Some young people can choose to smoke for the
self-punishment method as a result of exaggerated
perception. When the punishment they desire does
not realise quickly they may be left with the
addictions for life.
Riala et al. It has been shown that cigarette
smoking among rats may lead to self-injurious
behaviour.21 Çimen et al. Reported that cigarette
use in parents did not affect the self-harm
behaviour.22 In our case , the fact that our father
was a smoker may have triggered self-harm
behaviour.
Treatment of self-injurious behaviour requires
mixed approaches as it‘s aetiology multifactorial.
Psychotherapeutic or pharmacological approaches
can be selected in the treatment.23 Both methods
have been used successfully in our patient who
remains free from smoking.
CASE-4
Jumping From Hookah to Regular Smoking
Background
Smoking is one of the most common addictions and
causes many health problems. Nicotine is the
substance responsible for this addiction.24 Nicotine
is as addictive as heroin.25 People start using
nicotine for pleasure initially. After the addiction
sets in, nicotine is sought to alleviate abstinence
symptoms. Abstinence symptoms and cravings for
nicotine get so severe; they seek nicotine regardless
of the delivering device. Any device that delivers
nicotine through inhalation alleviates nicotine
cravings. For this reason a person may start using
hookah and progress on to cigarettes or more
commonly use them both.26
All devices that deliver nicotine through
inhalation can start nicotine addiction. Water pipes
or hookahs are considered less dangerous than
tobaccos.27 In reality hookah smoking has serious
health consequences.28,29 Also hookah houses are
established around the cities in the image of decent
places to socialize. They are mainly designed to
attract young people. Young man and girls sit in a
pleasant environment and smoke hookahs. Pleasant
smells and flavourings in these hookahs together
with the atmosphere lure young people to try
hookahs.30 Soon they become addicted to nicotine
and start seeking other convenient nicotine
suppliers, i.e. cigarettes. Our case is an example of
this
transition.
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Case Report
A university student male smoker aged 22 applied
to our clinic for smoking cessation therapy. His
Fagerstrom scoring was 8 (heavy smoker). He was
studying in Cyprus and got concerned about his
health after he could not run in the football match
as well as he used to. He is aware of the dangers if
he continues smoking. He tried unsuccessfully to
quit a couple of times and decided to seek help.
Psychological and pharmacological therapy is
started.
He was asked how this cigarette addiction started.
When he was a high school student he studied in a
town a 100 kilometres away from home. In the last
year of high school he was preparing heavily for the
university exam. He was attending to university
preparing a course in holidays in his hometown.
After the course group of a few friends used to visit
a hookah house and revise the lessons while
smoking hookah. When the holiday was over he
went back to his school and to his surprise, he was
craving for hookah. Craving was so strong he
sought advice from his hookah mates. They simply
told him to smoke cigarettes instead. He smokes
since then and now he regularly smokes 20
cigarettes a day. Asked if he still smokes hookahs,
he confirmed and added he occasionally smokes
cigars, pipes and even electronic cigarettes. He is
specifically requested to stay away hookah houses
and any social settings where smoking takes part
because he was hooked on cigarettes through the
hookah. He stated that might be very difficult as
anti-smoking policies in Cyprus was not rigorous
and smoking hookahs – even cigarettes are an
integral part of social life.

where young people socialize. No one uses the
hookah with the intention of becoming a nicotine
addict. People somehow think that addiction is for
some other people.33 Because they are using hookah
or other devices that deliver nicotine through
inhalation for pleasure intentionally they think it‘s
under control, therefore, they can stop whenever
they want to. But in reality after the addiction sets
in people quickly realize that they are no longer
smoking for pleasure but to avoid unpleasant
feelings when they don‘t take the nicotine. Our case
illustrates that not all smokers start off with
cigarettes.
Conclusion
For nicotine addiction dopamine surge is required
in the brain. Inhaled nicotine provides dopamine
surge with every puff hence creates powerful
addiction. Hookahs are hooking young people into
nicotine addiction. Public campaigns against
hookah use and tighter control of hookah houses are
required to fight tobacco.
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